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DISCLAIMER:  TEJAS CHAPTER is a local association of BMW owners.  TEJAS CHAPTER (hereafter, the Club
is a non-profit (74-2732211) Texas corporation (#10340292-01), and is associated with the BMW Car Club of America
as a local chapter.  The Club  is not connected in any way with BMWAG or BMWNA.  Tejas Trax is the publication
of the Club and is mailed to all members in good standing, as well as to all current advertising patrons.  All of its
contents remain property of the Club, but BMW CCA & BMW ACA Chapters may quote from the publications,
provided proper credit is given.  The ideas, suggestions, and opinions expressed herein are those of the authors and
no authentications, endorsement or guarantee is expressed or implied by TEJAS CHAPTER.  TEJAS CHAPTER
assumes no liability for any of the information presented.  None of the information presented bears the status "Factory
Approved" unless so indicated.  Modifications within the warranty period may void the warranty!
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From
The

President

On Street Survival ........
As you will see on page 28 of this

issue, the Tejas Chapter has been trying
to conduct a Street Survival for over six
years.  The roadblock has always been
finding a location.  Now that issue may be
resoved, so the next question concerns the
chapter’s ability to pull off the event.

Scott Boman, our Driving Events
Chairman, has been in touch with a couple
of people over the past several months on
site possibilities for a Street Survival
event.  One looks like a promising lead as
far as a big site that could accommodate
the elements of an event.  His concern is
whether the Tejas Chapter could recruit
enough manpower in the San Antonio area
to pull this off.  He is only aware of a
couple people that seemed interested in

Welcome New Members 
   

Austin San Antonio  
Wayne Anderson Barbara Jensen John Holmes  

Steven Bauer Dexter Jones Laurence Kurth  
Claudia Cardenas Adam Laden Richard Marple  

Allan Cook Daniel Mazza John Power  
Misha Diden Margaret Reed Pedro Rivas Round Rock 

Peter Federlin Roy Saenz David Schmidt Aliya Beechum 
Tiffany Gorr  Emily Savage Joseph Triploi Ray Mitchell 
David Grett Eric Scott   

Rebecca Grett Akashdeep Singh Spring Branch Seguin 
Kokouvi Haden Lee Tye Robert Yard Jack Merrell 

Derek Hall Reed Ulvestad   
William Hehman Rob Young Canyon Lake Manchaca 
Gilbert Hernandez  Mack Buel Carolyn Cadena 

 Liberty Hill   
Brenham Justin England Lago Vista Leander 

Creig Corlis Christian Hansen Jeremy Hyde Jim Amorin 
    

Cibolo Georgetown Hutto Killeen 
Valentin Hernandez Cheri Devine Oscar Hernandez Anthony Whitaker 

devoting a Saturday to coaching and
chasing cones.

Volunteers are needed to help with
course setup, chasing cones during the
event, and assisting with tech inspection
and parking.  Volunteers are also needed
for in-car instruction with the students
(must have passed the Street Survival
Skills online course).

Scott can handle a lot of the logistics,
but he wants a reasonable assurance that
the chapter can come through with the
necessary manpower to cover the duties
listed above during the actual event.  I think
PCA had around 20-30 adults helping with
the event last year.  It simply can't happen
without dedicated volunteers.

If you are interested in seeing the
chapter do this event and are willing to
help, contact Scott Bowman at
brglotus@fastmail.fm

Until next time ....
Glenn McConnell
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"Experience Our Passion"
7011 McNeil Dr
343 - 3500

15% Discount on
Parts & Service

for  BMW CCA  members

THE ULTIMATE
 DRIVING MACHINE

Call or email our friendly staff or visit us on the internet
(http://www.bmwofaustin.com/) today to learn about the latest BMW of

Austin special offers, schedule test-drive appointments, discuss details on any
vehicle/trade-in or to research the finance/lease options on your next BMW.

5-time recipient of BMW North America’s
“Center of Excellence” award
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RSVP by filling out the RSVP form on the website at
http://www.tejaschapter.org/tejas.html

Shakespeare at Winedale
Antony and Cleopatra

Saturday, July 22nd
Event planned by

Ken Carson & Connie Stried

Hats off to the Bard again! We will be returning to Shakespeare at Windedale ......
this time to see UT's theater department perform Antony and Cleopatra at 2pm.
Because tickets are limited, suggest you secure your spot soon.

We will start the day in Lockhart at the Wal-Mart at 1904 S Colorado St (US 183).
Driver's meeting will be at 8:30 am and we will depart at 8:45. There are several gas
stations up and down 183 through Lockhart, so "full, full, empty" is easily accom-
plished.

You will pay for your tickets when signing in at Wal Mart. Lunch will be or-
dered from the menu and paid directly to the
restaurant.

An easy morning drive through beautiful Texas
back roads, including a rest stop at the Rockne
Grocery Exxon, will take us to our lunch desti-
nation, Bistro 108, in LaGrange, Texas.

We will arrive shortly after 11 am before their
lunch rush. Bistro 108 specializes in "fine casual dining." We will order from their
menu, which frequently changes. After lunch, you will have time to take a leisurely
stroll around the LaGrange square.

Tickets are $10 each and only thirty will be available. RSVP early to secure
your tickets.

The rural facility is in an open air barn with indi-
vidual chairs and evaporative coolers blowing cool
air on the audience and stage. It is very quaint and a
wonderful venue for these productions.  Students
come from all over the U.S. and even the world to
perform all summer.
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RSVP by filling out the RSVP form on the website at
http://www.tejaschapter.org/tejas.html

What:
William de Launey and Monty Shaddy have opened the doors of their new shop (
ATX Bimmer ) to the Tejas Chapter. Now you have no reason whatsoever to put off
the maintenance that your BMW deserves. Anything that will fit into a two hour
time limit on a lift can be done at this event.

You will receive expert advice from a BMW Trained
Master Technician.
•  Control Arms
•  Brakes
•  Oil Change
•  Diff. Service

When:
On Saturday, August 19, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 12 to15
lucky cars can do up to a 2 hour repair or maintenance

job of their choice. The shop will even have a professional technician there to
guide you and give advice. Cost is only $30 an hour (max of 2hrs). Bring your own
tools or borrow a technician's tools (you'd better tip well ).

Lunch is provided for those renting a lift. If you don't need or want to work on your
car. You can come out to watch, learn, or help out! Lunch will only be $5 for those
not renting a lift. (Served at Noon )

Estimated Labor and Parts:
To get an estimate on labor times and part costs for the work you need to do, email
ATX Bimmer at William@atxbmw.com, with Tejas Chapter Tech Day in the subject
line. Include; the year, model, last 7 of VIN, and what you want to do to your
vehicle, and what parts you need. Once you know the job will fit into the time
constraints, and parts are ordered, you can sign up for a work slot on the Tejas
Chapter website.

ATX Bimmer Tech Day

Saturday, August 19, 2017

Planned by Raquel Robles
5160 Industrial Way Drive

Buda, Texas, TX 78610
512-856-5355
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continued on page 10

A Somewhat Accidental
Purchase (Episode 2)
by Phil Nybro

In Episode 1 I wrote about how
the car was purchased using an online
auction, Bring a Trailer.  You might
remember that I made my one and only
bid  2 ½ days before the auction
closed.  Usually most of the bidding
occurs in the last 30 minutes, but not
this time.

Since the car was now mine, what
next?  First, for some reason, the seller
expected to get paid.  Easily done with
a wire transfer.  The seller received
the funds before I left the bank and
returned to my car in the parking lot.
PayPal would work just as well.

Second, how to get the car from
New Jersey to Texas?  For about five
minutes I thought about flying there
and driving home, only about 1,500
miles.  Road trip!  Adventure!  Then
the objective and analytical side of my

brain emerged that said “idiot!”.  I
haven’t seen the car, it’s not sorted,
do NOT do this.  An hour of web
searching and phone calls resulted in
my finding a transport broker who
arranged the entire affair.  $800 for
uncovered  t ranspor t  and  the  ca r
arrived seven days later.

With the car delivered, the next
step was to get it inspected.  BMW of
Austin stepped up; it helped that the
car needed nothing to pass inspection.
Also, if the car is older than 25 years,
an emissions inspection is not required
in Texas.

From there I went straight to the
Travis County Tax Assessor-Collector
for registration and license plates.
With my clean NJ title in hand, I
encountered a very polite clerk who
was skeptical (to say the least) of the
purchase price.  I’m pretty sure she
thought  I  was  sandbagging  the
purchase price to lower my sales tax
bi l l .   Innocent!   Beat ing a  hasty
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retreat, I went home and printed the
multi-page auction results from Bring
a Trailer.  Returning the next day, I
drew an older and more experienced
c le rk  who qu ick ly  accep ted  my
documentation and issued license
plates.

Via  emai l ,  I  contac ted  BMW
Classic in Munich to see how much I
could find out about this car.  As their
delivery records are not complete, all
they could tell me is that the build date
is 9/8/1975 and that is was delivered
to BMW of North America on 9/23/
1975 in Sienabraun metallic, paint
code 009.

As best I can determine, this is
now a three-owner numbers matching
car.  The car started life in Ashville
NC.  The original 1975 North Carolina
license plate came with the car, a nice
touch.   In  2014 he  so ld  i t  to  an
individual in New Jersey, who sold it
to me in 2016.  I have receipts going
back about ten years.

Ind ica ted  mi leage  i s  about
103,500, however I think this is low.
Looking at the records that came with
car, I know that the speedometer cable
was inoperable for an unknown time
and has been replaced.  Plus,  the
speedometer runs about 10% slow; an
indicated 50 mph is actually 55, so the
odometer is also slow.  It will soon be
recalibrated.

Amazingly, there is very little
rust.  Modifications and improvements
by pr ior  owners  and  me to  da te
include:

INTERIOR
· Nardi steering wheel, new carpet,

new Coco floor mats.
· Blaupunkt Malibu head unit with
AM/FM and cassette player, Kicker
speakers ,  Cla r ion  subwoofer,
Rockford Fosgate amplifier.
· 3-point seat belts in rear.

The  sea t s  and  head l iner  a re
or ig ina l  and  in  reasonably  good

condition.  The headliner is smudged
but I’m afraid to apply any more elbow
grease as it is a little brittle and I don’t
want to tear it.  At some point in the
future it will sag or tear and then it
will be replaced.

EXTERIOR
· Alpina Cromadora Daytona alloy
wheels.
· Hel la  d r iv ing / fog  l igh t s ,  H4
headlights, European turn signals.
· One repaint in original factory
Sienabraun metallic.
· Repaired minor hail damage using
the paint less dent repair technique.
Some of you might remember a tech
session around eight years ago in
South Austin? Same shop and guy.
Worked well.

The market seems to require fog
lights up front, the bigger the better.
I agree!

ENGINE & DRIVETRAIN
· Weber  38mm two-bar re l

Accidental Purchase
continued from page 9
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carbure tor  wi th  Cannon  in take
manifold.
· Tii exhaust manifold with Ansa
sport exhaust.
· 320i radiator with 5 blade fan.
· Ireland electronic distr ibutor,
Bosch blue coil, 325i Bosch starter.
· New clutch, driveshaft, slave and
master cylinders, balance and lighten
flywheel.
· Short shift kit.
· Battery relocated to trunk.
· Stainless steel brake and clutch
lines.

This is a number matching car and
the drive train has not been rebuilt.  It
burns a quart of oil every 1,800 miles
or so, not bad for 41 years old.  The
2.0-liter engine is a single overhead
cam with an 8.3:1 compression ratio
producing 98 horsepower at 5,500 rpm
and 106 pounds of torque at 3,500
rpm.  Redline is 6,500 rpm.  I found a
Road & Track review from thei r
January 1975 edition claiming 0-60
time of 10.3 seconds and a ¼ mile time
of 17.65 seconds at 76.2 mph.  My
unscientific testing shows pretty much
the same results today.

SUSPENSION
· Bi l s te in  shocks  wi th  E ibach
springs.
· Front and rear strut braces.
· Replaced lower control arms and
bushings.

That same Road & Track review
reports 0.686 g of lateral acceleration.
I don’t know how to test this but it
feels correct today.  With skinny 175
tires on 13 x 5.5 inch wheels, traction
is OK on dry roads, not so OK on wet
roads (probably due to the all-season
t i res  current ly  insta l led) .   Wider
summer tires and larger wheels would

make a big difference, I think.
So how does Hedwig drive?  Quite

well, thank you.  Cold starts will take
a few turns of the key; warm starts are
immediate.  R&T reported 25 mpg but
I’m not getting that.  I can report 21
mpg or so highway, 18 around town.
I think part of it is the larger 38 mm
Weber carburetor; more performance

but less mpg.  Also, I think the Weber
is running rich and I can’t quite nail
the tuning.  A Weber 32/36 two barrel
might be a better choice for a vehicle
that won’t be tracked.

The national speed limit in 1976
was 55 mph, and the car is geared for
it.  Final drive of 3.64:1 produces
3,800 rpm at 70, top speed of 104.  It’s
noisy at highway cruising speeds; a
common upgrade  i s  a  5 -speed
transmission with overdrive from a
320.  Braking is excellent with 60-0
of 139 feet, per R&T (discs in the
front, drums in the rear).  The front
end was just aligned and wheels were
all balanced, so she tracks straight and
true.  The ZF 4-speed manual shifts
very well.  All pedals are hinged at the
bottom, just like the 1950s VW on
which I learned to drive.

The car is well optioned with the
ra re  S ienabraun  meta l l i c  pa in t ,
tachometer (yes, that was an option!),

continued on page 10
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right side mirror, sunroof, and locking
gas cap.  Visibility is excellent and the
seating position is typically German:
high and somewhat upright, firm with
good bolstering.  Air conditioning was
a dealer installed option, but not in
this car.  Everything on this car is
manual. An interesting factoid is that
my four grandchildren have never seen
manual windows and had to be shown
how it works!  Another interesting
factoid is that it has a significantly
larger trunk (15.9 cubic feet) than my

E90 (12.0).  Go figure!
There isn’t much left to do.  After

nine months of t inkering,  overall
condition is good.  She has been on
several club drives of 175-200 miles
and did well.  I regard the little car as
well  sorted and my confidence is
increas ing .   We’re  a t t end ing
Octoberfest this year for the first time,
which will now be held in late October

Accidental Purchase
continued from page 11

and early November.  When it was
scheduled for July in New Orleans, I
was not inclined to take my non-a/c
2002.  With the event rescheduled to
cooler weather,  i t ’s  now a viable
option.

For now, my goal is to keep the car
as original as possible for as long as
possible.  It has “patina”, which is pretty
cool.  At some point in the future, an
engine rebuild is likely, leading to other
stuff (the law of unintended
consequences).  At some point in the
nearer future, the headliner will need
replacing, which means other interior
work is necessary.  To replace the

headliner, you have to remove the front
and rear windshields, so might as well
get all of the rubber seals for the
windows and doors, etc.

I think it is fair to call Hedwig a
high-end driver car, very low-end
concours level.  We enter a car show
pretty much monthly now, not expecting
to win anything but it sure is a fun way
to spend the day.  No one knows for sure,
but best guess is that there are only about
10,000 2002s left in the USA.  There is
a local 2002 Cars & Coffee group that
meets on the 3rd Saturday of each month
at Mozart’s on Lake Austin Blvd in
Austin, 0800.  Attendance is generally
15-20 cars, with a few coming from
Houston and San Antonio.
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continued on page 14

Austin Schnell Fest HPDE
By Jeff Gifford

Austin Schnell Fest High Performance
Driver’s Education at Circuit of the
Americas, May 19 – 21 - The totally
unofficial and unapproved report.

I signed up and I had my tech
inspection completed but my bride of
42 years said we were going to the
beach house in Padre (code for needs
work -  repairs ,  paint  & such-OH
BOY!). I was forced to cancel both
due to complete insanity in the Austin
real estate market. When you’re self-
employed, you’re either working or
you’re unemployed.  I woke up Sunday
morning having found 3 buyers houses
and launched 2 new listings and had
NOTHING to do so I drove out to
COTA at 6 AM and asked if I could
jo in  the  fun ,  bu t  was  to ld  tha t
registration had closed. So I asked
Philipe who said to ask David who
said  to  ask  Rey who sa id  to  ask

Philipe, etc. Ultimately Rey said to
ask Philipe if there was an instructor
available (there was) and told me to
give Rey a check even if he didn’t
want to take it, so I did. Thus began
the very best HPDE day of my life.
Fritz (my 1990 E30) and I met Jess
Rolan ,  long  t ime  sa lesman
extraordinaire at BMW of Austin,
retired IMSA Sports Car Champion
and uber-qualified driving instructor.
This was my 6th HPDE effort at COTA
and the game changer for me. The day
began with Jess advising pretty much
constantly and 4 stints later laughing
heart i ly at  my shrieks and howls
exiting turns at heretofore unimagined
speeds under complete control (hum,
better not ask Jess).  I  cannot say
enough about Jess’ instructing skills.
The light bulb went off. It was as if I
had become one with my machine,
transitioning from left to right letting
the car do the work, relaxing and
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reap ing  maximum reward .  What
changed? I spent more time in 3rd than
2nd, more in 4th than 3rd and instead
of sawing the wheel, turned it and held
steady letting Fritz gain speed and
smoothly turning from one side to the
other without upsetting the balance of
the car. I drove relaxed body, soul and
grip on the wheel. It seems so simple
in retrospect but…whatever.

Thank you so much to all  the
BMW CCA and PCA volunteers, in
particular, Steve Hodges of the BMW
Lone Star Chapter in Dallas who has
been so kind responding to all my e-
mails full of stupid question about the
previous 5 Texas Trifecta HPDEs at
COTA. He also happened to be the
black flag man on my one and only (I
swear) black when I was falsely (?)
accused of 4 wheels off, twice on one
run. The Porsche folks were super nice
even though a little scary blowing by

Austin Schnell Fest HPDE
continued from page 13

me on the back straight (with proper
point-bys) at Mach 1+ speeds. You can
be assured I will be the first one to
register when the time comes for the
November Austin Schnell Fest.

Don’t be a schmuck like me and
take your  s t reet  car  to  an HPDE
without a little effort & money to prep
it and I don’t mean just the required
tech  inspec t ion  s tu ff .  I  added
adjustable camber plates, Z3 steering
rack, ST heavy duty sway bars and
Dunlap Direzza ZII Star Spec tires
(only $114 each at Tire Rack) to the
Bilstein Sport Shocks & H&R springs
I already had. This transformed Fritz
from a sweet driving street E30 to a
cornering demon on the track. Truly
extraordinary!

COTA is generally considered to
be the 3rd best race track on planet
Earth in F1 circles. It’s #1 in my book
because i t ’s  25 minutes from my
house!  Do yourse l f  a  favor  and
experience the joy of driving on this
amazing track.
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continued on page 18

Wildlife Ranch Review
By Sandy McConnell

On Saturday, June 10th, 17 handsome
bimmers, with drivers and passengers,
gathered in the Cabela’s parking lot in
Buda, Texas, in anticipation of our family
friendly, summer launching event.

Twenty-nine Tejas Chapter members,
family and guests rendezvoused in
preparation for the fun activities planned
for the day; an interesting visit to the
Natural Bridge Wildlife Ranch in San
Antonio, Texas and scenic drive enroute.
As always, it was great to meet up with
our friends, greet the new folks and admire
all the beautiful BMWs, older and new.

After taking care of the business details
for the day, we were greeted by Raquel
Robles, the event planner and our ever
smiling, Tejas Chapter Membership
Coordinator.  Raquel officially welcomed
our new comers and provided helpful
instructions and information for the event.

With Vince (Raquel’s brother) and
Raquel leading at a spirited pace, we
headed west and then south on scenic back

roads near San Marcos.  We turned from
FM 32 to the south across “Purgatory Rd”
towards FM 306.  We continued north on
306 to just south of Canyon Lake and then
headed west via FM 2673.  After various
other curvy back roads, we headed to FM
3009 by way of TX-46 and into the Natural
Bridge Cavern Wildlife Ranch ... right on
schedule!

The Wildlife Ranch, fondly deemed
an African Safari * Texas Style,  has
become a very popular and busy place
since we had our daughters there,  years
ago when they were small.  They
remember vividly the Ostrich, (or Emu)
that stuck its face inside the passenger
window, begging for food.  They are very
big, especially to a child sized human.  We
didn’t incur any damage to our car while
driving through the park, but the  park was
definitely not as busy a place back then.
Now, as you approach the entrance gates,
they run video pictures of animals you will

see in the park and the rules one must
follow to ensure the safety of you and the
animals during the drive through.  We
viewed these while Raquel got our group
paid for and checked in.  Each car got two
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Centerfold
Natural Bridge Wildlife

March 2
Many thanks to

Many more great photos are av
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Centerfold
e Ranch - African Safari
25, 2017
o Raquel Robles

vailable on the chapter website
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bags of food for the animals.
As we began this review about the

handsome bimmers that we drive, its not
surprising that some of us didn’t desire
putting our cars at risk from pushy,
potentially irritated animals.  To prevent
any possibility of this, Tejas Chapter
secured a tour bus to take our group on
the drive through the park.  We were able

to take pictures and throw food out the
open windows.  We saw so many breeds
of animals it would be impossible to
mention all of them in this article, but
among them were American Bison, Native
of North America, Longhorns, which
originated from Spain and England, and
Watusis, which are the largest horned
animal in the world!  We also saw all kinds
of exotic deer from Africa, like Springboks
and Gemsboks and Nilgais from India. We
saw Emus (Australian) and Ostriches
(African); Bactrian Camels from Asia,
Damaraland Zebras from Africa, as well
as Llamas originating from South
America!

I was really glad that we had some
children along on the trip.  Phil Nybro
brought his granddaughter and the Joseph
family brought their two boys.  They are
from South Africa, lovely accents to prove
this, and were happy for the chance for
the boys to see animals from their home

Wildlife Ranch Review
continued from page 15

country!
One of the signs we viewed explained

that the traffic in the park could cause
delays along our route.  They weren’t
kidding!  Since we were not able to hand
feed any animals, food got dropped on the
road for them as they approached the cars.

This definitely slowed things down as the
animals took time to find and eat the tasty
offerings.  Park officials came by and
helped out by starting a second line of
traffic and by “encouraging” the animals
to get off the road...  As it turned out, we
had another reason to be thankful for the
park officials.  Norma Jean lost an earring
out the window in one unfortunate
moment.  Dave gallantly tried to get off
the bus to go retrieve it for her, but of
course the driver wouldn’t let him off the
bus, as another of the rules prohibits
anyone getting out of their vehicle in the
park.  So, we flagged down one of the
officials in the hopes that he could find it.
We had to continue, not knowing if she
would get her earring back or not!

When we reached the Rhinos area of
the park, Raquel called ahead to the Camp
Grill and let them know we were almost
ready for lunch.  When we arrived they were
in the process of putting the lunch meals we’d
ordered on the counter!   It was an amazingly
smooth system and no one had to wait very
long!

Oh, and just in case you are wondering
... the park official was waiting when we got
off the bus with the unmarred earring!

Many thanks to Raquel for arranging
another terrific event!
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Tejas Chapter Incentive Points Challenge for 2017

Activity Points
Return Survey Form (form available on request or at website) 50
Attend a meeting or event 30
Organize a monthly event, (social/technical etc.) 100
Assist with a monthly event (credited by organizer) 50
Each new member recruited (credited by CCA) 30
Original photo(s) published in the Trax  (30 pts max/issue) 10
Original photo(s) published on the website  (30 pts max/event) 10
Original Tech Tip published in the Trax 15
Original Article published in the Trax (500 words or more) 60
Original Article published in the Trax (less than 500 words) 30
Recruitment of a commercial ad for Trax 20%  of  ad cost

To encourage participation, the successful Incentive Points Challenge began in 1998. The members
who earn the highest number of points by the end of the year (up to 10th place) receive valuable prizes
at the Post-Holiday Party in January 2017. The Rookie of the Year award is for the member that joined
in the current year and earns Rookie Points based on points earned divided by the time as a member.

2017 Incentive Points Challenge Rookies Leader Board 
As of June 27, 2017 

17.27  Pts 6.85 Pts 6.39 Pts 5.57 Pts 2.57 Pts 
Michael Miranda David Roseman David Schmidt Jim Amorin Alexandra Roseman 

7.52 Pts 6.64 Pts 5.62 Pts 2.94 Pts  
Jennifer Davis Jeremy Hyde Derek Hinch Valerie Davisson  

2017 Incentive Points Challenge Leader Board 
As of June 27, 2017 

760 Pts 120 Pts Derek Hinch Tim Cook 
Paul Goldfine Marco Cordon Terry Jones Valerie Davisson 

500 Pts Mary Beth Cordon Sridhar Kamma Helen Dorrance 
Raquel Robles Gay Dawson Harris Katchen David Francis 

420 Pts Tom Dawson Mary Lou Katchen Mollie Francis 
Susan Yule Jeffrey Lantz Geno Marola John Hughan 

370 Pts 110 Pts Brad Mitchell Matthew Joseph 
Phil Nybro Jeff Gifford Diana Salzman Sandra Kennedy 

360 Pts Dave Rainwater Bob Salzman Mark Kramer 
Herb Looney James Whalen Kurtis Seebaldt Carol Lowery 

290 Pts 90 Pts Maggie Seebaldt  Luke Lowery 
Vincent Robles Jonna Clark 50 Pts Joe Martinez 

250 Pts Jennifer Davis Jim Amorin Vaughn McVey 
Josh Butts Debra-Lou Lantz Ellis Bareiss Collin Nowak 
Don Yule Connie Stried Jeremy Hyde Carl Nybro 
230 Pts 80 Pts David Schmidt Al Ridgley 

Ken Carson Brandon Hardiman 40 Pts Yvette Robinson 
190 Pts David Roseman Dexter Kelble Alexandra Roseman 

Lenny Zwik 70 Pts 30 Pts Jon Spagnola 
180 Pts Dan McLaughlin Randy Allen Steve Tatro 

Scott Bowman 60 Pts Gloria Anderson Roger Williams 
Michael Miranda Alberto Alcala Mike Anderson George Wuichet 

150 Pts Joaquin Aviles Fred Brinkley 20 Pts 
Chungnam Lucia Kathryn Butts Charles Brunson Peter Coomaraswamy 

David Lucia David Hardiman Eric Chang 10 Pts 
 Bob Heimann Linda Cook Rene Viray 
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Calendar of Tejas Chapter
and Related Events

 

2017 
Date Event Meet Location 

July 22, 
2017 

Shakespeare at Winedale 
see page 5 

Lockhart 

August 19, 
2017 

ATX Bimmer Tech Day 
see page 7 

Buda 

September 2017 TBD TBD 
October 2017 Annual Utopia Weekend TBD 
October 31 - 
November 4, 2017  

BMW CCA Oktoberfest 2017 New Orleans 

November 2017 BMW of Austin Tech Event Austin 
November 17-19 
2017 

HPDE at COTA 
Austin Fall Schnell Fest 

Austin 

December 2017 Annual Charity Event TBD 
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Flip or Flop?
by Ken Carson

I really had no intentions of buying
the car.  I didn’t even know that Alex, a
teacher colleague of mine in Round
Rock ISD, owned a BMW.  We ran into
each other at a teacher in-service before
the start of the school year.  I mentioned
that over the summer I had bought and
made drivable a new-to-me daily driver,
a 1997 BMW 318ti  hatchback, or
Compact in BMW lingo.  Alex said that
he had a 1998 328i sedan that he was
trying to get back on the road again.  The
upper radiator hose nipple had cracked,
so he had purchased a new radiator but
had no idea how to put it in.  And you
know what I said next.

“Oh, I can help you put that in.”
Alex said something about how

great that would be, because he would
like to learn how to replace a radiator.
He not only had the radiator but a new
coolant reservoir for the car; he had read
on the internet that the reservoir
probably needed replacing at the same
time.  I asked him if he had gotten
coolant, yet.  When he said that he hadn’t
been to Wal-Mart, yet, I told him I would
take care of procuring coolant.

Later that week, I called Alex to
make arrangements to look at the car the
very next weekend to see if anything else
looked amiss.  He said something about
the guy who had installed a new blower
motor hadn’t installed it completely and
there were “some clips” missing.  I told
him I could look at that, too.  He was
very excited to help me and “learn
something about working on BMWs.”

I actually assumed (I know, I
know...never assume anything) that he
intended to help me with his own car.

I met Alex at his apartment complex

to look at the car, an e36 sedan in
Moreagrun metallic paint, which looked
more blue than green.  I was surprised

that the exterior was in good shape.
Mostly shiny paint, no dents or missing
trim or lights, except a missing fog light.
Alex said he had a replacement fog light.
I was hopeful that throwing a radiator
and new hoses in with fresh coolant
would get this car back on the road for
Alex.

The interior was another story
entirely.  The floor board was covered
in trash.  Wires hung down from the dash
that was missing its underpanel on the
driver side.  The glove box door was
askew.  The seats were filthy as was the
dash and the console.  Yep, it was
definitely going to need more than a
radiator.

The engine compartment was worse
than the interior.  I could clearly see the
broken radiator spout, the hose hung
loosely in space.  But that was expected.
The eyesore was the loose wiring harness
above the rear of the engine and the bare
blower motor staring at me sans cover.
The more I saw, the more I was
convinced this car was most likely
missing important parts and was not a
candidate for a “quick fix.”  Alex assured
me he had all the parts for the car.  In
the back seat was a new radiator in the
box, and Alex said he had a new

continued on page 22
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compressor for the a/c system, as well.
Uh, oh...mission creep.  He said the
blower cover just needed new spring
clips to hold it in place.  We decided
Alex would tow the car to my house
along with all the spare parts he had.
Any other missing parts would be
ordered and Alex would pay me back for
them.

A tow truck dropped off the 328i in
my driveway two weeks later.  I decided
I needed to see what I had to work with,
so I cleaned out the car, lining the spare
car parts along one side of the garage
floor while filling two plastic kitchen
bags with trash from the interior and
trunk.  I also found young girls’ jewelry,
shoes, a fl ip flop, undies,  and
glit ter. . . lots and lots of gli t ter
everywhere.  Spare parts included a new
radiator, a new compressor, the blower
motor cover, the driver’s under-dash
panel, a new A/C belt, and a new A/C
final stage resistor.  Yep, it was going to
need more than a radiator and new hoses.

I didn’t see Alex again.
At least not to work on the car.  We

would agree on a time to work on the
car, and he wouldn’t be able to make it.

After the third work session where Alex
was a no show, I called him.  He really
didn’t have time to come over to work
on the car with me.  And he was now
considering selling the car after I
finished with it.  I told him that wasn’t
what I signed on for; I had wanted to
help him get the car running for his own
benefit, with him learning something
about the car along the way.  If he wanted
to sell the car, then he would need to find

someone else to work on the car.  Alex
countered with a plan to reimburse me
for any expenses I had out of pocket and
letting me have what he called the profit
from the car.  In his mind that was
anything over $1300, which is what he
thought he could sell the car for with all
the parts, as is.  He asked me what I
thought the car could sell for once it was
back together and running.  I told him I
thought it would be worth about $3000.

Flip or Flop?
continued from page 21
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He asked if I would be interested in
working on the car and getting $1700 for
my troubles.  I told him that would work.
Yeah, if only…

Not only did Alex not help in
working on the car, he didn’t reimburse
me for expenses, either.  I sent him a
spreadsheet with parts that I had to
purchase for the car.  Spring clips for
the blower motor cover, radiator hoses,
the cracked manifold cover and its
gasket (this fits underneath the intake
manifold and attaches to the idle control
valve, the crankcase control valve, and
a couple of vacuum hoses), intake
manifold gaskets, a new receiver/drier
for the A/C system.  We agreed to split
the cost of having the car detailed when

it was finished.  I ordered the parts to
keep the project going, but didn’t hear
from Alex.  What should I do?  Give the
car back to him and just hope he paid
me back for the parts?  I was afraid that
wouldn’t please the Car Gods.  And their
karma can be most unpleasant.  So I
made Alex an offer.  I would pay him
$1300 and get the title from him.  So I
ended up buying a car that I didn’t really
want.  I think Alex was just greatly
relieved that he had some cash from the
car.

With Alex out of the picture, I
decided to not just put the car back on
the road, but make the car dependable
for a long time.  I replaced the entire

cooling system - all hoses, thermostat
and housing, water pump, and coolant
reservoir, the CCV and its hoses, fuel
hoses that were all dried and cracked,
and I even cleaned the fuel injectors and
replaced their O-rings since I had to
remove them anyway.  I also put fresh
spark plugs in and gave the valve cover
a new gasket, along with all of it various
bolts.  And the car got fresh UUC coated
rotors and the accompanying free
ceramic brake pads.  Alex had replaced
two of the tires on the car.  I found the
Wal-Mart receipt for two Douglas tires
wadded up in the glove box.  How do
you get two tires for $102 out-the-door?
So I took the car to Wal-Mart, paid $102
for two more Douglas tires and was quite
happy that all the tires now matched.

I put fresh fluid in the differential,
flushed and bled the brakes, replaced the
fuel filter, and filled and bled the cooling
system with fresh BMW coolant.  I half
expected the craptastic eBay radiator
that Alex had bought for $56 to leak from
the get-go, but it seemed to hold fluid
and cool the engine just fine.  I replaced
the fan clutch and fan blades that were
original and therefore, some 19 years
old...not good for plastic parts.

I put the new blower final stage unit
or resistor in that Alex had purchased
(probably from eBay, too), tidied up the
wiring under the dash, including
reseating the OBD2 plug, and refitted the
underpanel.   And I painstakingly
reworked the blower motor and its
housing until it and the new clips were
properly installed.  And the wiring
harness went back together much more
smoothly than the blower motor had.
Lastly, I put the fog light in that Alex
had purchased.

I then took the car to Austin Interiors

continued on page 24
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in Round Rock and had them do an
inside/outside/engine detail.  Because
they had put the new headliner in my
318ti, they gave me a $75 discount on
the detail.

Alex did help in one way.  He knew
a guy who evacuated the A/C system for
me and then tested and recharged it with
refrigerant once I put the new A/C parts
in.  And Alex paid for that.

I drove the car up to an elementary
school near the house on a weekend
and took pictures with the sun low in
the afternoon sky.  I had gotten the car
at the end of September.  It was now
February.  It certainly hadn’t been a
case of just dropping the new radiator
in and getting Alex back on the road
in his BMW.

The car turned out really well.  I had
ordered some of the missing trim pieces
for the interior and exterior,  and
straightened the crooked glove box door.
The car was very presentable.  And it
ran well and was free of trouble codes.

I posted the car on Craigslist for
$3400 with a lengthy description and
lots of pictures.  It sold four days later
for $3200.  I had $2230 in the car, so I

Flip or Flop?
continued from page 23

came out ok.  If four months of my time
was worth $970.  Oh, of course it was.  I
worked at my leisure, without a deadline.
And enjoyed the work.  And it was a
good learning experience for me.  I
hadn’t worked on an e36 sedan before; I
discovered that the M52 engine is very
similar to my M Roadster’s S52.  Now
I’ll know what to expect when I remove
its intake manifold one day.  And I really
feel like I saved the car from an owner
who should probably never have had a
BMW in the first place.  Yes, these cars
will last indefinitely with proper care.
But if these cars don’t get the regular
maintenance they need and deserve, then
some major system in the car will give
up the ghost and other systems won’t be
far behind.

I didn’t really want to buy the car,
but I am glad I did.  I suspect the Car
Gods are, too.  And Alex still doesn’t
know how to put a radiator in a car.
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Southern Comfort and
Wine Tour Review
By Paul Goldfine

The day started with gray skies
and a threat of rain but that didn’t
dampen  anyone’s  sp i r i t s .  Af te r
realizing the web link may have lead
some of people astray, we made a
couple  o f  phone  ca l l s ,  ga thered
everyone together, and headed out. It
was a smaller group (only 31) than the

last few drives so, even though the
first part of the drive took us through
some traffic signals, we managed to
keep everyone together.

We started out heading west on
Old Kyle Road toward Wimberley. As
we got further west, the clouds got
darker and we thought for certain we’d

be hitting some rough weather. We
then turned south and I felt relieved
as we turned away from the dark skies.
As we turned west again on RM32 and
crossed the Devil’s Backbone, the

skies opened up. Even though the rain
was  coming down,  i t  s t i l l  d idn’t
completely obscure the views out over
the hill country.

It continued raining as we passed
Canyon  Lake  bu t  i t  s lowed ,  and
eventually stopped, before we reached
our rest stop in Bulverde. Even though
the rain had reduced our speed, there
was still time to take a leisurely rest
s top ,  a l low everyone  to  ge t  any

supplies they needed, and have time
to gather in the parking lot and talk.
After about 20 minutes or so, it was
time to head out again.

Our route took us south and east
past Natural Bridge Caverns and into
the town of Garden Ridge. There, I
noticed Bat Cave Road. Now I’m not
leaping to any conclusions here but
some day I’m going to follow that road
just to be sure. From there, our route
turned a little more easterly and took
us into Seguin and our lunch stop at
the Dixie Grille. Due to the smaller

size of the group, they were able to fit
us into a single room. While there,

continued on page 26
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Wine Tour Review
continued from page 25

Marco and Mary Beth Cordon caught
up with us. Lunch was filling and the
conversation good. Before too long,
it was time to head out to the Blue
Lotus Winery and Mead Works.

Our hosts there were Michael and
Mel issa  Poole .  They’ve  recent ly
completed their new reception center
and have big plans to expand the
variety of grapes they grow and their
selection of wines. Michael, who is a
Navy veteran, took us back to the
winery and explained their process.

We then had the opportunity to taste
not only two wines from the barrel but
Michael also opened a bottle of wine
from their  upcoming release that
hadn’t even been labeled yet. Needless
to say, everyone was quite pleased. He
also explained the making of mead. I,

fo r  one ,  was  unaware  mead  i s  a
fermented drink made with honey,
yeast, and whatever other flavors they
add such as apple, peach, raspberry,
and even jalapeno.

We then  headed  back  to  the
reception center where we were given
the opportunity to taste some of their

wines  and meads .  Everyone who
participated in the tasting left with a
souvenir wine glass etched with the
winery’s  logo .  Even  though  the
weather intruded slightly, everyone
had a very pleasant day.
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The Teen Street Survival Program is supported and organized by the BMW CCA to
provide defensive driving techniques and actual experience for teenagers with a
driving permit or license.

The Tejas Chapter would like to have its 1st event.  A small team of Tejas Chapter members
had been putting the plans together since 2011 event, but have continually run into a
roadblock, “the location.”  The location has to be a large parking lot with minimal
obstructions, such as light poles. Several locations have been contacted with limited
success.  Due to this roadblock, the new target to hold an event will be in late 2017.

Please let the Driving Events Coordinator, Scott Bowman at brglotus@fastmail.fm,
if you have a contact for a location in the Central Texas area.
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BMW CCA Tejas Chapter
2016 Financial Statement

Current Fiscal Year -2016 Prior Fiscal
Year-2015
BEGINNING EQUITY $39,521.81 $39,329.06
(Last Year Ending Equity)

INCOME
Membership Dues $15,523.75 $15,790.25
Newsletter Advertising $  1,575.00 $  1,335.00
Driving School Fees $         0.00 $  3,001.35
Other Event Fees $  1,729.00 $  2,499.00
National Rebates $  1,480.00 $  1,110.00
Miscellaneous $      10.00 $      16.18
TOTAL             $ 20,317.75             $ 23,751.78

EXPENSES:
Newsletter Printing $10,734.05 $10,886.06
Newsletter Postage $  3,198.06 $  3,250.14
Insurance $  1,480.00 $  1,295.00
Driving School Expenses $  3,194.28 $         0.00
Other Event Expense $  1,629.14 $  2,603.74
Meeting Expenses/Awards$  5,031.85 $  5,030.30
Miscellaneous $     467.92 $     493.79

TOTAL: $25,735.30 $23,559.03

NET INCOME:
(Income Less Expenses) $ (5,417.55) $     192.75

ASSETS:
Cash $34,104.26 $39,521.81
Inventory $        0.00 $       0.00
Equipment $        0.00 $       0.00
Accounts Receivable $        0.00 $       0.00
Deposits $        0.00 $       0.00

TOTAL: $34,104.26 $39,521.81

ENDING EQUITY: $34,104.26 $39,521.81
(Beginning Equity Plus Net Income)

Prepared by: Sandra D. McConnell  (512)282-3077 Title: Sec./Treas.
Date:  03/08/2017
Term of Chapter’s fiscal year: January 01, 2016 - December 31, 2016

*Miscellaneous - PO Box rental & Stamps, Annual Web Hosting fees, Name Tags and
Supplies
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Classified Ads

1991 318ic
Classic e30 - It has been in our
family for five years - we are the
third owners (originally a Florida
car - Now in Texas). Always garaged
and clay barred. Original paint and
interior. Over the past five years we
have refreshed all the belts, hoses,
filters, lights, fluids multiple times,
new steering rack, muffler, Sony
Stereo, short  shift  kit ,  replaced
airbag wheel with MOMO wheel,
Hood Pad Replaced, AC works,
front end bushings, fuel injector
gaske t s  rep laced ,  p r io r  owner
upgraded with IS shocks and struts,
new trip computer, profile gasket as
well .  The car  has zero rust ,  no
accidents, all VIN tags in place,
does not burn oil or drip any fluids.
Al l  work  was  done  by  e i ther
Reggie's Motorworks in Indiana or
Terry Sayther's in Austin, TX. Tires
are in excellent shape. The top is in
great shape, back window is clear
but has two minor splits about 3/4
inch on the sides - does not leak.
This is a great car - it always starts
and runs strong. Please email for
more information or more pictures.
Asking  $11 ,500  Contac t  Ted

Lakoski at 214-490-9723 or send
email to tlakoski@hotmail.com

2008 Z4 M Coupe
5UMDU93528LM08586 Titanium
Si lver  Meta l l i c /Black  Nappa
Leather, 45k miles, 6-speed. No
modification. Options: Premium
package  inc lud ing  Blue too th ,
premium sound ,  c ru i se ,  power
memory  & hea ted  sea t s ,  t i r e
pressure monitor, carbon leather
interior trim, rain sensor and auto
headlight, CD changer preparation,
Alarm pre-wiring, no nav., 3M clear
bra .  Met icu lous ly  main ta ined
including mid service oil changes
and new t i res .  Non-smoker,  no
accidents, no track, 2nd owner, was
purchased as a CPO in 2011 with
13k miles, used as weekend 3rd car,
Oklahoma and Texas car never in
snow. The last  of  the natural ly
aspirated Mxs.  Reduced to sel l
$33,000 FIRM + shipping.  Pat
McCla in  512  940-4015 ,
pat@patmcclain.com.

Your Ad Here!
Tejas Trax Classified Ads

have a proven track record
of generating sales!!
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Classified Ads

Classified ads FOR PERSONAL USE items are printed free for current
members of BMW CCA.  Ads will run for three issues, unless stopped earlier.
Ads may be extended by a request in writing to the Tejas Chapter mailbox
or by email. Members are limited to five (5) classified ads running at a time.
The ad rate for non-member ads or member ads of a COMMERCIAL nature
is $10.00 per issue.  These ads will be accepted on a monthly basis and
payment must be received before ad is printed.  Classified ads submitted for
publication in the Tejas Trax are also placed on the Tejas Chapter's website.

2008 X3 3.0si
62,300 miles. Meticulously cared
for and maintained by BMW lover.
No accidents or dings, excellent
condition inside and out. Titanium
Silver metallic over Grey Nevada
Leather With Sports activity and
Premium Packages. Runs like a
dream with Recent Maintenance:
over  $8 ,000  to ta l  @ 60 ,000
Miles:including: New Front Struts
and Springs, New Rear Shocks,
New Spark Plugs, New Valve Cover
and Eccentric shaft  Sensor,  Air
Filter and Oil, Belts and tensioners,
New Michelin Pilot Sport AS 3+
t i res ,  235 /50ZR 18  97Y,  4W
Alignment, Replace AWD transfer
case actuator and servomotor, @
40,000: Front Rotors and brake
pads and Rear brake pads replaced
along with Battery replacement. All
to keep long term as extra car, but

now decided to sell. Perfect starter
BMW or for college or HS student!
VIN WBXPC93458WJ23359.
Asking  $12 ,500 .  Contac t  Che t
Nastala at 210-861-5052 or send
email to topgolfdoc@yahoo.com.

Wheels For Sale
Set of 4 Style 32 wheels from an
E39 540i, square set 8J17. Three are
in very good condition, one has light
curb rash. Dunlop performance tires
included. NW Austin / Cedar Park
area. One pair of tires are Sport
2000 E's, 235/45ZR17 94Y, 5/32
tread left. The other pair are SP
Sport Maxx TT's, 235/45ZR17 94Y,
7/32 tread left. Asking $540 or best
offer. Contact Dave Rainwater at
512-773-1963 or  send email  to
dl_rain@yahoo.com

Your Ad Here!
Tejas Trax Classified Ads

have a proven track record
of generating sales!!
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